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We report on the novel mechanism of electron scattering in hybrid Bose-Fermi systems consisting of a
two-dimensional electron gas in the vicinity of an exciton condensate: We show that in certain ranges of
temperatures, the bogolon-pair-mediated scattering proves to be dominating over the conventional acoustic
phonon channel, over the single-bogolon scattering, and over the scattering on impurities. We develop a
microscopic theory of this effect, focusing on GaAs and MoS2 materials, and we find the principal
temperature dependence of resistivity, distinct from the conventional phonon-mediated processes. Further,
we scrutinize parameters and suggest a way to design composite samples with predefined electron
mobilities, and we propose a mechanism of electron pairing for superconductivity.
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Hybrid Bose-Fermi systems essentially represent a layer
of fermions, usually two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG),
coupled to another layer of bosons, such as excitons,
exciton polaritons, or Cooper pairs. The interplay between
Bose and Fermi particles leads to various novel fascinating
phenomena, interesting from both the technological and
fundamental physics perspectives. For instance, in a hybrid
two-dimensional electron gas–superconductor system, it
became possible to realize the long-sought Majorana
fermion [1–4]. There were also proposed new mechanisms
of electron pairing [5] in a hybrid setup involving exciton
polaritons in a semiconductor microcavity, opening a
possibility for optically controlled superconductivity [6].
Furthermore, the interplay between the polaritons and
phonons can enhance the critical temperature of the super-
conductor [7]. These results pave the way for the realization
of a high-temperature conventional Bardeen-Cooper-
Schrieffer (BCS) superconductivity.
In solid-state systems, bosons can undergo a phase tran-
sition to a Bose-Einstein condensate (BEC), which has been
reported inGaAs [8] and predicted inMoS2 materials [9]. In a
hybrid system containing a BEC, there can appear magneti-
cally controlled lasing, the Mott phase transition from an
ordered state to electron-hole plasma [10], giant Fano
resonances [11], which are also shown to occur for super-
conductor hybrids [12], and supersolidity [13]. Returning to
the fermionic subsystem, studies of the electron transport in
2DEGhavemany technological applications, especially in the
context of interface physics [14–16], where 2DEG exhibits
rich phenomena such as the anomalous magnetoresistance
and the Hall effect [17–19], two-dimensional metallic con-
ductivity [20,21], superconductivity, and ferromagnetism
[22–25]. Electron scattering on acoustic phonons and disorder
plays a major role in all these phenomena [26–38].
However, the emerging topic of combining a 2DEG with
a BEC demands the study of the electron transport in hybrid
systems and forces us to confront new types of interactions
beyond the conventional phonon and impurity channels
[39–42]. In this Letter, we reexamine the electron transport
in hybrid systems and report on the unconventional
mechanism of the electron scattering which is due to the
interaction with the Bogoliubov excitations or bogolons
[43,44]. The bogolons represent excitations over the BEC
and, similar to acoustic phonons, have a linear spectrum at
small momenta. While one may naively argue that the
bogolon scattering should be similar to the phonon-assisted
case, with the acoustic phonon sound velocity simply
replaced by the bogolon sound velocity, we will show that
this is not at all the case, and the difference turns out to be
fundamental.
Let us consider the system presented in Fig. 1, consisting
of a 2DEG with a parabolic dispersion of electrons and a
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FIG. 1. System schematic. Bogolon-mediated electron scatter-
ing in 2DEG in a GaAs layer, located at the distance l from a two-
dimensional dipolar exciton gas, residing in two parallel layers
(of GaAs or MoS2), which are at the distance d from each other.
The particles are coupled via the Coulomb interaction.
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layer of the Bose-condensed exciton gas [43–45]. The two
layers are spatially separated and coupled by the Coulomb
interaction [11,13], described by the Hamiltonian
V ¼
Z
dr
Z
dRΨ†rΨrgðr −RÞΦ†RΦR; ð1Þ
where Ψr and ΦR are the field operators of electrons and
excitons, respectively; gðr −RÞ is the Coulomb interaction
term; r is the coordinate in the 2DEG plane; and R is the
exciton center-of-mass coordinate.
Since the excitons are in the BEC phase, we will use
the model of weakly interacting Bose gas. Then ΦR ¼ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
nc
p þ φR, where nc is the density of particles in the
condensate and φR is the field operator for the bogolons.
Then Eq. (1) splits into two terms:
V1 ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃncp
Z
drΨ†rΨr
Z
dRgðr −RÞ½φ†R þ φR;
V2 ¼
Z
drΨ†rΨr
Z
dRgðr −RÞφ†RφR: ð2Þ
Furthermore, we express the field operators as the Fourier
series
φ†R þ φR ¼
1
L
X
p
eip·R½ðup þ v−pÞbp þ ðvp þ u−pÞb†−p;
Ψr ¼
1
L
X
k
eik·rck; and Ψ
†
r ¼ 1L
X
k
e−ik·rc†k;
ð3Þ
where bp (ck) and b
†
p (c
†
k) are the bogolon (electron)
annihilation and creation operators, respectively, and L is
the length of the structure. The Bogoliubov coefficients
read [46]
u2p ¼ 1þ v2p ¼
1
2

1þ

1þ ðMs
2Þ2
ω2p

1=2

;
upvp ¼ −
Ms2
2ωp
; ð4Þ
where M is the exciton mass, s ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃκnc=Mp is the sound
velocity, κ ¼ e20d=ϵ is the exciton-exciton interaction
strength in the reciprocal space, e0 is electron charge, ϵ
is the dielectric function, ωk ¼ skð1þ k2ξ2Þ1=2 is the
spectrum of bogolons, and ξ ¼ ℏ=ð2MsÞ is the healing
length. Combining Eqs. (2) and (3), we find
V1 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
nc
p
L
X
k;p
gp½ðvp þ u−pÞb†−p
þðup þ v−pÞbpc†kþpck; ð5Þ
V2 ¼
1
L2
X
k;p;q
gpðuq−puqb†q−pbq þ uq−pvqb†q−pb†−q
þvq−puqb−qþpbq þ vq−pvqb−qþpb†−qÞc†kþpck; ð6Þ
where gp ¼ e20ð1 − e−pdÞe−pl=ð2ϵpÞ is the Fourier image
of the electron-exciton interaction. Equations (5) and (6)
give matrix elements of electron scattering in two con-
ceptually different processes within the same (first) order
with respect to the interaction strength gp. The contribution
V1 is responsible for the electron scattering with the
emission or absorption of a single Bogoliubov quantum
(which we will call 1b processes), whereas V2 describes the
electron scattering mediated by the emission or absorption
of a pair of bogolons (which we will refer to as 2b
processes).
To investigate the principal T dependence of 1b-
mediated resistivity at low temperatures, we will adopt
the Bloch-Grüneisen formalism [47,48], which was origi-
nally used to describe electron-phonon interaction. We start
from the Boltzmann equation
e0E ·
∂f
ℏ∂p ¼ Iffg; ð7Þ
where f is the electron distribution function, p is the wave
vector, E is an external electric field, and Iffg is the
collision integral involving 1b scattering processes, as
shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) (see Appendix A in the
Supplemental Material [49] for the explicit form of I and
other details of derivation). For not-too-strong electric
fields, f can be expanded as
f ¼ f0ðεpÞ −

−
∂f0
∂εp

ϕp; ð8Þ
where p≡ jpj, f0ðεpÞ is the Fermi-Dirac distribution. The
function ϕp is the change in energy of the electron due to
the applied field. Without the loss of generality, we define
this electric field to be directed along the x axis and use the
ansatz
ϕp ¼ ðe0ExÞðℏm−1pxÞτðεpÞ; ð9Þ
where m is the effective electron mass in the 2DEG and
τðεpÞ is the relaxation time. This ansatz finds its explan-
ation in Fig. 2(g): The factor e0Ex is the force acting on the
electron, while ℏm−1px is the electron velocity. The
function ϕp therefore gives the work done by the electric
field on the electron during the time τðεpÞ.
Using Eqs. (7)–(9), we find the average value of
scattering time [49] and then the 1b-mediated resistivity,
which is the first crucial formula in this Letter:
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ρð1Þ ¼ πℏ
3ξ2I
e20MEF
X∞
n¼0
ð−2Þnlnγn
n!ðℏsÞnþ4 ðkBTÞ
nþ4; ð10Þ
where ξI ¼ e20d
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
nc
p
=2ϵ, EF is the Fermi energy, γn ¼
ðnþ 3Þ!ζðnþ 3Þ=½ð2πÞ2kBTBG, TBG ¼ 2ℏskF=kB is the
Bloch-Grüneisen temperature with kF the Fermi wave
vector, kB is the Boltzmann constant, and ζðxÞ is the
Riemann zeta function. The leading term in Eq. (10) if
T ≪ TBG reads
ρð1Þ ≈
πℏ3ξ2I
e20MEF
3!ζð3Þ
ð2πÞ2kBTBG

kBT
ℏs

4
; ð11Þ
hence the 1b resistivity behaves as ρð1Þ ∝ T4 at low
temperatures.
The 2b resistivity can also be derived from Eq. (7). The
collision integral now expresses the net scattering into a
state with momentum ℏp, involving a pair of bogolons, as
shown in Figs. 2(c)–2(f) (see also Appendix B in Ref. [49]).
After some unwieldy derivations, we find
ρð2Þ ¼ s
2
8π2e20mv
5
F
Z
∞
L−1
k2g2kdk
sinh2½ ℏsk
2kBT
 lnðkLÞ; ð12Þ
where vF is the Fermi velocity. This formula is the central
result of this Letter. To find Eq. (12), we used the
approximation vF ≫ s and introduced the infrared cutoff
L−1 for the wave-vector integrals, necessary for the con-
vergence. The physical meaning of this cutoff is the
absence of fluctuations with wavelength larger than L.
This cutoff can also be related to the critical temperature of
the Bose-Einstein condensation in a finite trap of length L
[50]. Indeed, a BEC cannot form in infinite homogeneous
2D systems at finite temperatures [51]; thus, a trapping with
the characteristic size L is required [43].
We can further extract the temperature dependences for
the two limits [49]. At low temperatures T ≪ TBG,
ρð2Þ ≈
s2e20d
2
2v5Fϵ
2

T
TBG

3 π
6ð2lÞ3 ln

L
2l

; ð13Þ
while at high temperatures T ≫ TBG,
ρð2Þ ≈
s2e20d
2
2v5Fϵ
2

T
TBG

2 1
ð2lÞ3 ln

L
2l

: ð14Þ
Comparing with Eq. (11), we conclude that 2b processes
should dominate over 1b processes at very low temper-
atures. However, in this range the scattering on impurities is
usually the strongest, hindering the possibility to observe
low-temperature asymptotics. Figure 3 shows the temper-
ature behavior of different principal contributions to resis-
tivity. In order to compare the bogolon-mediated scattering
with the scattering on phonons and impurities, we use the
theoretical and experimental results reported elsewhere
[52–57] and the parameters characteristic of a 2DEG in
GaAs and excitons in both the GaAs and MoS2 materi-
als [58].
Figure 3 shows the resistivity dependence on temperature
in the range 1–50 K. We use the concentration of impurities
ni ¼ 109 cm−2, which is attainable in high-quality GaAs
2DEG [62,63]. Theyellow shaded region highlights the low-
temperature regime T ≪ TBG, where for both the GaAs and
MoS2, TBG ≈ 80 K. In this regime, the impurity scattering
dominates even in high-quality GaAs 2DEG. However, if
T > 14 K, we see that the 2b scattering contribution to the
resistivity can become an order of magnitude larger than
all other contributions if the double quantum well is based
on MoS2 material. The impurity, phonon, and single-
Bogoliubov quantum have comparable contributions in
the temperature range 20–50 K. The critical temperature
of exciton quasicondensation (or the formation of a degen-
erate Bose gas) in GaAs has been reported to be around
Tc ∼ 1–7 K [45], and it is predicted to reach Tc ∼ 100 K in
MoS2 [44].We can alternatively put the structure fromFig. 1
in a microcavity and, instead of indirect excitons, consider
(a)  (b)  
(c)  (d)  
(e)  (f)  
(g)  
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FIG. 2. Feynman diagrams for the scattering processes: straight
black lines represent the electrons, while the wiggly red lines
represent the bogolons. (a),(b) Single-bogolon scattering events.
(c)–(f) Two-bogolon scattering. (g) Schematic of the electron
distribution function [ansatz (9)] in the Boltzmann equation: the
work done by the electric fieldE on the electron with wave vector
p during the relaxation time τ changes the electron energy.
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exciton-polaritons, for which the same treatment is possible
(but for different effective mass and the appearance of the
Hopfield coefficients), and a degenerate Bose gas (quasi-
condensation or superfluidity) was reported there even at
room temperature [64]. One can also consider 2DEG in
graphene instead of GaAs, where the scattering on impurity
is suppressed and mobility is high.
In the conventional approach to hybrid 2DEG BEC
systems, the 2b interaction [Eq. (6)] has been disregarded,
as it was related to the second-order perturbation theory in
fluctuations above the macroscopically occupied ground
state. Figure 3 demonstrates that this widespread approxi-
mation is not valid in the context of the exciton condensates
in MoS2 material. For GaAs exciton layers, the impurity is
dominant for the temperatures 0–3 K at which the con-
densate can exist. Hence, we will focus on the MoS2 in
what follows.
Figure 4 demonstrates the dependence of resistivity on
condensate densities (in the MoS2-based exciton layer).
One sees that the 1b and 2b contributions increase as the
condensate density decreases at not-very-high temperatures
(blue to green, green to red). This can be understood from
Eqs. (11) and (13), giving ρð1Þ ∼ ξ2I =ðTBGs4Þ ∼ n−1.5c and
ρð2Þ ∼ s2=T3BG ∼ n−0.5c . Note that a similar behavior for the
1b process happens in exciton BEC graphene structures
[42]. However, at T ≫ TBG, ρð2Þ becomes nc independent,
as follows from Eq. (14) and Fig. 4, where red, green, and
blue solid curves start to approach each other at higher
temperatures. We further note that the BEC-related screen-
ing on impurity and phonon processes has no significant
effect; therefore, we plot only two curves for them.
We want to emphasize that these observations are valid
as long as nc is macroscopically large. There are two
reasons for this limitation. First, in our calculations, we
assume that the bogolon dispersion is linear [49]. This
remains valid for nc ≳ 108 cm−2. Second, even if we were
to relax this assumption, we note that the replacement of the
exciton field operator by ΦR ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃncp þ φR, where nc is
treated as an ordinary complex number instead of an
operator, is a mean field approach, which is an essential
ingredient of the Bogoliubov theory. Hence, we cannot
expand our conclusions to the nc → 0 limit. However, we
expect that in this limit the bogolon contribution should
vanish and be replaced by the bare exciton contribution,
dictated by up ¼ 1 and vp ¼ 0 in Eqs. (5) and (6).
The dependence of resistivity on the separation between
the layers l turns out to be rather strong, as expected, and
the dependence on the sample size L (for 2b scattering,
where we introduced the infrared cutoff) is weak (see the
Supplemental Material [49]). This allows us to optimize the
design of the sample by changing l, keeping in mind that L
does not (qualitatively) influence the physical phenomena
in question.
The bogolon, impurity, and phonon-mediated resistiv-
ities all depend on the density of carriers of charge in the
2DEG (see Fig. 5), generally decreasing with the increase
of ne. However, they do so at different rates. For example,
at ne ¼ 1013 cm−2, the impurity is dominant in the temper-
ature interval ∼0–20 K, while both the bogolon pair and
phonons become dominant (and have comparable contri-
butions) for T ∼ 20–50 K. At lower ne ¼ 1011 cm−2, the
bogolon pair starts to give the largest contribution at
T ≳ 5 K, even reaching 2 orders of magnitude greater than
the contribution of impurities at 50 K.
The dominance of the 2b channel over the 1b scat-
tering in MoS2 exciton layer can be understood from the
analysis of the matrix elements in the Fermi golden rule.
In the 1b case, there appears a small factor ðup þ v−pÞ∼ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ A2
p
− A, where A ¼ ðMsÞ=ðℏλÞ [49]. In other words,
GaAs
phonon
single bogolon 
two bogolons
impurity
MoS2
T << TBG  80 K
1
0.1
50403020101
T (K)
10
( )
FIG. 3. Resistivity as a function of temperature for MoS2 (red)
and GaAs (green) exciton condensates. Colored solid and dashed
curves stand for the two-bogolon and one-bogolon contributions,
respectively. Black dash-dotted and dashed curves show the
impurity and phonon contributions. We used ne ¼ 1013 cm−2 and
nc ¼ 109 cm−2.
single bogolon 
two bogolons
impurity
100
1
50403020101
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FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of resistivity for various MoS2
condensate densities: nc¼108 cm−2 (red), nc¼1010 cm−2 (green),
and nc ¼ 1011 cm−2 (blue). The corresponding Bloch-Grüneisen
temperatures are ∼17, 174 and 549 K, respectively. The electron
density is fixed: ne ¼ 5 × 1012 cm−2.
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ðup þ v−pÞ ∼ ðpξÞ2 ≪ 1. In particular, in MoS2 material,
this factor is sufficiently small to compensate the large
value of
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
nc
p
. In contrast, there is no such cancellation
effect in the 2b terms, where there appears the product
upvp ∼ ðpξÞ−1 ≫ 1 (instead of up þ v−p). Here we would
like to draw a comparison with acoustic phonons, where
this cancellation effect does not take place, so that the
single-phonon scattering has a larger contribution than the
two-phonon scattering. This argument manifests the differ-
ence between the bogolon and phonon-assisted scattering,
which is due to the difference in the origin of Coulomb
interaction between the particles.
In an experiment, it might be difficult to resolve different
contributions to the total resistivity, especially at low T.
However, using the analytical formula in Eq. (14), we
predict that the high-temperature resistivity should behave
as ∼T2, if the 2b scattering gives the dominant contribution.
This is in contrast with phonons, which give ∼T and
impurities with nearly absent T dependence.
What can we say about the electron pairing in such a
hybrid 2DEG BEC system below Tc? For any metal in the
normal (not superconducting) state, the strength of elec-
tron-phonon interaction is responsible for the resistivity
due to the scattering. Obviously, the stronger the interaction
strength (which is mostly determined by the matrix
element of interaction), the larger the resistivity. In the
superconducting phase, the electron pairing is also medi-
ated by the interaction with phonons (or bogolons [5]).
Indeed, there enters the same matrix element of the
electron-phonon interaction. The bigger it is, the larger
the superconducting gap opens, which means a robust
superconductivity. The critical temperature is also deter-
mined by the strength of the electron-phonon (bogolon)
interaction. It makes us suppose that bad conductors in the
normal phase are good superconductors and suggests an
alternative mechanism of high-temperature bogolon-pair-
mediated superconductivity.
In conclusion, we have studied the transport of electrons
coupled with a two-dimensional Bose-Einstein-condensed
dipolar exciton gas via the Coulomb interaction. We
calculated the resistivity using and extending the Bloch-
Grüneisen approach and provided analytical formulas for
the single- and two-bogolon scattering channels, discov-
ering that two-bogolon scattering can be the dominant
mechanism in hybrid systems in certain ranges of temper-
atures. Furthermore, we suggested an alternative way of
electron pairing mediated by a pair of bogolons.
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